Abstract: III-nitride laser diodes are explored as a next-generation light source for solid-state lighting. State-of-the-art and improved laser diodes and light-emitting diodes are compared in the areas of color rendering, efficiency, and economics.
Introduction
Despite the success of phosphor-converted light-emitting diodes (LEDs) in solid-state lighting (SSL) they have one important limitation, the non-thermal drop in efficiency with increasing input current density of the pump blue IIInitride LED. This efficiency "droop" limits operation to lower current densities to achieve high efficiency; contrary to the desire to produce more photons per unit area of the LED to reduce cost. In this article, laser diodes (LDs) are explored as a future SSL source. Indeed, at high input power densities state-of-the-art blue edge-emitting LDs already have reasonably high (29%) power-conversion efficiencies. [1] As illustrated in Figure 1 (a), the power conversion efficiency (PCE) of state-of-the-art blue LEDs [2] decreases rapidly at higher power densities. Blue LDs, however, operate under stimulated emission, and all other recombination processes including those responsible for efficiency droop are clamped. Thus, the LD PCE exceeds the LED at high power densities. Unless a fix for efficiency droop is found, it's plausible to consider LDs in SSL to produce the most photons per unit area. The aim here is to compare LDs to LEDs in terms of color rendering, efficiency, and economics to make a case for LDs as a future SSL source.
Color Rendering
The narrow linewidths of LDs could be seen as a drawback as a SSL source. The most extreme is a white light source composed of four discrete laser lines (red-yellow-green-blue) that far from fills the visible spectrum ( Figure  1(b) ). Although early simulations of fluorescent lamps with spiky spectra indicated good color rendering, subsequent subjective human experience with such lamps has been mixed, and has been responsible for widespread prejudices against spiky spectra sources. To experimentally test if "spectral deficiencies" are a roadblock for LDs in SSL a four-color laser white illuminant is constructed and then its color rendering ability is compared with those of high-quality reference illuminants using human test subjects and two side-by-side viewing booths. [3] The reference illuminants include an incandescent bulb, warm white LED, cool white LED, and natural white LED. An example of the spectral power density of a warm white LED and a LD white with equal chromaticity and illuminance are shown in Figure 1 (b). The comparisons between the LD and reference illuminants showed slight preferences for the laser white over the warm-white and cool-white LEDs, an extremely slight preference for the laser white over the neutral-white LED, and a slight preference for the incandescent illuminant over the laser white. Additionally, the laser white was slightly more saturated resulting in a double peaked response in all comparisons, a result of color saturation preferences in the participants (Figure 1(c) ). The spiky spectra therefore do not appear to be a roadblock for LDs in SSL.
Efficiency projections and economic implications
Next, comparisons are made of state-of-the-art (SOTA) and future improved LEDs and LDs to understand if LDs can compete in terms of efficiency. [4] Even though the extreme all laser case is discussed above, the simpler blue LED pumped phosphor white is considered here. In Reference [4] various improvements to SOTA LEDs and LDs are calculated including crystal orientation, reduced series resistance, reduced optical loss, increased modal gain, and increased active layer thickness. Figure 2(a) shows power conversion efficiency (PCE) versus input power density (IPD) for a SOTA blue LED grown on c-plane, [2] and calculated LED PCE on semi-polar, and m-plane crystal orientations. The non-c-plane orientations have reduced polarization fields, improved wavefunction overlap within the quantum wells, and increased recombination rates (SHR, radiative, and Auger). The result is improved efficiency droop characteristics with higher efficiencies at higher current densities. Figure 2(b) shows PCE versus IPD for a SOTA blue LD, [1] and calculated LD PCE with half and a quarter of the internal optical loss ( i ). The reduced optical loss leads to lower threshold currents and higher peak PCE at lower IPD. Including all the potential improvements listed above, Figure 3(c) shows PCE versus IPD for SOTA (red) and improved (blue) LEDs (solid) and LDs (dashed). For the LED the PCE curve shifts to higher IPD while the LD is able to achieve higher peak PCEs (~55%) at lower IPD.
Since LEDs and LDs operate at different IPDs, and because these IPDs influence chip size and cost, they have very different implications on the economics of lighting. [4] To begin the heat sink limited chip area is considered (A hsl ). A simple idealized geometry is assumed consisting of a single, round, infinitesimally thin chip mounted on a finned heat sink of thermal conductivity of 2 W/(cm•K). Using the PCE curves from Figure 2 (c) the A hsl versus IPD is plotted for the SOTA and improved LEDs and LDs. The lower the IPD the larger the chip can be since it has less heat to dissipate. Next, the heat-sink-limited light output ( hsl ) is calculated (Figure 2(e) ), which includes the PCE and A hsl . For the SOA LED, the heat-sink-limited white light output is 4200 lm at peak PCE while for the LD it is 130 lm at peak PCE. Since 1000 lm is roughly the amount of light emitted by a 75W incandescent lamp, a single SOTA LED runs at peak efficiency with more than enough white light output for practical applications, while a single SOTA blue LD run at peak efficiency is a factor 6 times away from outputting enough white light for practical applications. For the improved devices the LED improves slightly to 5300 lm, but the single LD increases markedly to 650 lm and is in the range of practicality for some applications. Further improvements in blue LD not considered here are needed. Of course, multiple LDs could be used as long as the cost in not prohibitive. Finally, the areal chip cost is calculated considering the two costs of light, [5] and is shown versus IPD in Figure 2 (f). In order for SSL to have a reasonable capital to operating cost ratio, for a given IPD and for current the SOA PCEs at those IPDs, one must stay below this red line. For LDs the chip is driven very hard, with a lot of light output per unit area so the areal cost can be high. In fact, at peak efficiency for the LD, areal cost must be less than $1000/cm 2 . As a comparison, high-efficiency high-power IR LDs have areal costs of $150/cm 2 , providing an existence proof that such costs might someday also be achievable with blue LDs.
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